Chick Whittington
This pack is for children, young people and adults visiting the
Macrobert Arts Centre for a performance of our 2017
pantomime Chick Whittington.
The pack aims to prepare you for your visit. It will help you to
become familiar with the venue and the show.

1. Arriving at Macrobert Arts Centre
Welcome to the Macrobert Arts Centre. We are located on
the University of Stirling campus and this is what our building
looks like from the outside.

Our main entrance has glass doors – one of which is
automatic.

When you enter the building, you will come through two sets
of glass doors. The first thing that you’ll see is our box office
– where you collect tickets. There may be other adults and
children waiting to buy or collect tickets when you arrive.

We also have two accessible toilets located opposite box
office.

Beyond box office you’ll see a large space with chairs and
tables – this is the café.

You will be met by one of our ushers who will be wearing a
name badge. If you have any questions please ask an usher
and they will help you.

The building will be busy and there will be other people
waiting for the pantomime to start. Some of these people
will be sat in the café. Others will be queuing to go into the
theatre.

This is a good time to buy a snack or go to the toilet. As well
as the accessible toilets opposite box office there are more
toilets located off the upper foyer.

There is also a changing places toilet available, this is located
off the Arthouse. The doors to the Arthouse are next to the
two Christmas trees in the upper foyer.

2. Going into the auditorium
A bell will ring and the usher will tell you when the show is
about to start. The usher will help you to find your seat in the
theatre. The theatre is a large room which may be quite dark
with lots of people chatting whilst they wait for the show to
start.

Once you and everyone else has found their seat, the ushers
will close the doors, the lights will dim and the show will
start.

3. What to expect from a Pantomime
Chick Whittington is a story about goodies and baddies.
There will be lots of songs and dances. You might even know
some of the songs.

The audience are also encouraged to join in at times. You
may be sat next to someone who is clapping, singing and
shouting at the actors. Occasionally names will be called and
the audience will be asked to say things.
Some of the actors may come into the auditorium during the
show, including the actor Robbie Jack who plays Slick, Johnny
McKnight who plays Alice and some of the Rats who are
played by the Macrobert Young Cast.

During the show you may find something funny, so you can
laugh if you like.

During the show you might see or hear something that makes
you feel sad. You can feel sad if you like, that’s okay.

The set and costumes are very bright and lots of sound
effects and music are used.

If you feel that you need to take some time out of the show,
please do. An usher can help you leave the theatre and take
you to a quiet place to relax. There are two relaxed rooms
available. You can return to the show when you feel ready.
Again an usher will be available to help.

4. The Characters
At the beginning of the performance you will meet Slick
Whittington. He is played by actor Robbie Jack. Here is a
picture of Robbie in his costume.

You’ll also meet Slick’s sister Chick Whittington who is played
by Emma Mullen. Here is a picture of Emma in her costume.

Next you will meet Chick and Slick’s mum, she is called Alice
Fitzwarren-Whittington. Actor Johnny McKnight plays Alice.
Here is a picture of Johnny in his costume.

You will also meet Dr Rick, he is Chick’s Fiance. Dr Rick is
played by Duncan Brown, here is a picture of Duncan in
costume.

Next you will meet the Queen Rat. She is played by Helen
McAlpine. Here is a picture of Helen in costume.

You will also meet Queen Rat’s side-kick Cleoratra. She is
played by Katie Barnett, here is Katie in costume.

You will also meet the Rats who are part of Queen Rat’s
posse with Cleoratra. They are played members of the
Macrobert Young Cast. Here is a drawing of their costume.

5. The first half of the play
The play is set in a town called Stirling Stella. 50 years ago
Queen Rat tried to take over the town but Dick Whittington
(Chick and Slick’s Dad) saved the town and forced all the rats
to leave. At the start of the performance the characters are
preparing for the wedding of Chick and Dr Rick, we find out
that Dr Rick is a scientist.

At the start of the performance Queen Rat comes back to
Stirling Stella. We find out that she only left 50 years ago
because Dick Whittington signed a
contract which said that when his
first born child got married the
body and soul of her and her
husband would belong to Queen
Rat.

When she finds this out Chick decides that she has to break
up with Dr Rick to save them both. She lies to Dr Rick and
tells him that she doesn’t love him because she thinks he
might not believe her if she tells him about Queen Rat and
the contract. Both Chick and Dr Rick are very sad.

Alice, Chick and Slick decide to use a time-machine that DR
Rick invented to go back in time to 1967 to stop Dick
Whittington signing the contract. If they do this Stirling
Stella will be saved!

6. The interval
At this point there is an interval. This is a time when you can
leave the auditorium if you want. It is also okay to stay in
your seat if you prefer.
When the second half of the show is about to start ushers
will ensure that everyone is back in their seats.

7. The second half of the play
During the second half of the play the characters have gone
back in time to 1967. We meet a young Alice and Dick
Whittington and Chick, Slick and older Alice try to save the
day by making sure Dick Whittington doesn’t sign the
contract.

8. The end of the play
At the end of the pantomime the actors will bow and wave at
the audience. The audience will clap loudly. When the show
is finished the lights will come back on and ushers will help
everyone leave the theatre. The upper foyer will be busy.

